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Will Eisner Is one of the true masters JUSTICE LEAGE INTERNA-
of comic book art and has Inspired 
such artists as Frank Miller, William 
Messner-Loebs, and countless others. '**
RALPH SNART ADVENTURES 
($2.25 Can.) - Now Comics

This is Yowzal I Mega fun stuff.

BATMAN: THE KILLING JOKE 
($4.75 Can.) - DC Comics TIONAL ($1.00 Con.)-DC Com-Id go 
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Your uncie and mine, Mr.
Griffiths, has weakened hlS ^Thlsoctually came o^wlth o^shred

SO that I, a humble comic col- ^ mythos. Written by Alan Moore, 

lector and admirer of the so- who was awarded' godhood for his
auentlal qraphlc narrative, -Watchmen' mini-series. The Killing Ralph is a former CPA, taken prisoner
q \tni. _ v/nrletv of Joke is the origin of Batman's arch- by the diabolical Dr. Goot and sub
may bring to you a Y n#me#|#; the j°ker who he is, and jected to incredibly mind-numbing ex-
suggestlons and recommenaa- how he came to ^ The artwork, by periments. He wanders the coun-
tlons as to what's hot and Brian Bo|,ord i8 dynamic and Im- tryside aimlessly until he collapses
what's not In the world of com- maculate. To reveal details of the and dreams an Incredible dream. Ab

story is futile, as I could fill at least a
In the coming weeks, I will ^ D.H. Kn,,h, ZZÏZ'ZX

be reviewing all sorts Ot new ^ h|8 best and the C|own Prince of world of comics by Ralph Snort and
Stuff; but seeing as how the Crime at hi, worlt. The first printing Hansen should be rewarded for doing
summer has lust about been sold out in a matter of days and SO.

un felt It would be presently sells anywhere from $15 to Do buy Ralph Snort! Humor
wrapped p. $20. Don't worry I A second printing Is bounded!

ENTERTAINMEAT'S REGULAR FEATURE more appropriate to g available at comic shops at the cover SAVAGE HENRY ($2.25 Can.) •
ON CONTEMPORARY GRAPHIC FIC- of on overview to what came pr|ce of $4 75. Excellent, but not for Vortex Comics

the tykes.
THE SPIRIT ($2.60 Can.)

• Kitchen Sink Comics
2 In last year's Brunsw/ckon, this In- 
e credible piece of work was erroneous-
• ly described as 'a parody'. This really 
e pissed me off, to say the least. The 
e Spirit, by Will Eisner, ran as a weekly
• 8-page color comic '««V" major violinist. The elder god. ford C'thulu i,
e newspapers all over North America . . . , . . ,
• from June 1940 until late in 1952. The he Percuss,onist. No place is safe
• stories were set In Central City and fro™ son‘ck Per*u't8' . , .
• , . . . ... ___ Matt Howarth, artist and writer, is• concerned a young criminologist nom- ^ much |nfo fhe cuMjng edge of

• r-n'i« I « th ht ond music- Each issue of Savage Henry in-• dead. Colt let that thought per^st and 9^ Y

donned a mask and gloves to tight r2 Sm. outside the law as the Spirit', where Howarth rev.ew, and recom-

m Each story was complete In eight
• pages, although longer plot lines car- 
e ried through several episodes. Locales 
e varied from the Waterfront of Central 
e City to Indo-China and the Carribean.

> e when it began in 1940, the Spirit look
ed like many other comics, differing 
only in format and the hero's 
'costume'.

This used to be, for the most part, a 
dull, slow super-hero team book call
ed the Justice League of America. 
Sure, there were high points, but it 
was terminally ill and finally, it suc
cumbed. Then, in 1986-87, amidst a 
popular resurgence of old characters 
brought up-to-date, the JLI was 
reborn. It Is more than just a team of 
super heroes with slight character dif
ferences. This is a sit-com.

Characters that have been around 
for 3 decodes or more seem fresh and 
new in the hands of plot maker Keith 
Griffon and scriptor, Jean-Marc 
Denotteis. The artwork is equally 
good. New to the field, Kevin Maguire 
has quickly become a highly sought 
after artist. If you want to read a good, 
solid, entertaining comic with laughs, 
action, and lots more; get the new 
Justice League International.

Well, that's all that I'm going into 
just now, but there's lots more out 
there that's very good reading.

Here is a quick list of titles that I 
highly recommend:
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out this summer. This particular comic is a big hit with 
the crew at CHSR-FM. Henry is the 
lead guitarist in the 'Bull Daggers' 
(Bugtown’s premiere insect rock 
group.) Conrad Schnltzlen is the Ger
man synthesist and also was a foun
ding member of Tangerine Dream. The 
residents perform sonic wizardry. 
Nash the Slash is the mistreated
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
DELIVERIES 

VAN SHUTTLE -16 Passenger 
($1.00 per person, minimum of 6)
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NEXUS -(First Comics). Science 
fiction with |ust about everything else, 
too. One of the most critically acclaim
ed comics of the 80*s. By Mike Boron 
end Steve Ride.
EDDIE CURRENT-fMod Dog 
Graphics). An Insane asylum pa
tient escapes, meets a nun who gets 
kidnapped, tries out his fusion suit and 
has to be back by 6 o.m. for bed check. 
By Ted McKeever.
AMAZING 
•(Marvel Comics). Vancouver ar
tist Todd McForlone has captured 
Spider Man perfectly. This Is a great 
looking book with fantastic stories. 
Easily as good as the originals by Lee 
Dltko.

Now for some WARNINGS; The 
following comics should only be used 
for hand to hand combat:
WOLFPACK, $1.25, (Marvel 
Comics). Teen gang fights crime. 
Not a bad Idea, but the end result 
sucks I
NEW GUARDIANS, $1.75, (DC
Comics). Gross. A spin-off from a 
mini-series, called Millenium, that In
flicted terrible pain upon most of Its 
readers and left this unwanted

STUDENT TAXI
mends such albums/tapes as 
Ministry's Twitch, Scornflakes, Scorn 
In USA and Micheal Chocholak's Ear 
Tracks as well as addresses to where 
they can be obtained.

"We’re on the move"
SPIDERMAN459 - 8294

From "The Killing Joke,’ hard to believe but Batman comics 
cool and pretty damned scary
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meCLUB m tragedy in Its slimy wake.
EX-MUTANTS-

>x
Who cares howI

much It costs? Whatever It Is, it's too 
much. To steal a line from Monty 
Python, 'This is a comic for laying 
down and avoiding.'

Unfortunately, there will be more of 
these warning next time, too.

Before I go, I want to let you knv w 
that I have an extensive collection of 
reference books on comics and their 
history. I would welcome any inquiries 
concerning them.

AAThe College Hill Soc/a/ Club
Invites Every - One 

To A ”VervM Social Gathering 
This Friday Afternoon

t7777//;/777/77/777777///s////y/7Y7777//77777/7Y/7//Zi(/

Lunch Served From 12:00 till 2:00
Mon - Wed - Fri Beginning Septl9
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Cover from the latest ex-mutants loosely based 
on whet happened when

Marti came to visit me last year
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C/O BRUNSWICKAN RM35 

STUDENT UNION BLDG.
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Your answers can be found In futuri 
reviews, or can be sent out personally

Now for some vital information as to 
where to buy comics; now a days, most 
comics are not available at the news- 
tend. A new Industry known as ‘direct 
sales' has grown so that many nev 
end smaller comic publishers can of 
ford to distribute their books to direct 
sales outlets, or comic shops at a lest 
expensive rate. You can find most 
comic shops listed In the yellow pages 
under Books - Used and Rare.

To name a few:
A Collector's Dream • Fredsvllle 
Sorcerer’s Store - St. John 
Loyalist City Coins - 
Wilkie's Wonderful World - Halifax 
Moncton, Dartmouth 
Million Comics • Moncton 
Odyssey 2000 - Halifax
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Memberships On Sale 
MonSept 19 - Fri 23 

12 Noon till 9pm 
At The Coat Check 

$10.00 While Quanties Last
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